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Patent literature, containing more than 80% of human scientific knowledge, can 
provide a lot of technical knowledge and inspiration principle for innovative design, 
the value for continuous research and application of patent is very large. In recent 
years, with the globalization of markets and the further standardization of the patent, 
patent and other intellectual property has been respected by more and more 
enterprises, fully tap and use of patent information can help technical staff for new 
product development. However, at the present stage the use of patent limited to a large 
number of simple download and manual analysis in corporate design departments, and 
in this way the patent can not be achieved to the effective management and 
information sharing, resulting in inefficient. 
In this paper, combining the R&D characteristics of manufacturing companies, 
the patent knowledge extraction and application technology were researched, and the 
patent supporting innovation system tools was developed. The research work and 
conclusion were as follows: 
The patent analysis and conceptual design process mode of mechanical products 
was constucted, and its key technologies, including the patent knowledge modeling 
technology, the design around based on patent and the combination design based on 
function-effect-structure solving model were discussed. 
Aiming at the special format, the structure of patent documents and the form of 
specifications was analyzed; a patent knowledge base contained basic information 
library, principle scheme library, parameters library and requirements library was 
established; the expressions of mechanical product performance, function and effect 
were proposed; using optical character recognition technology and 
"function-effect-structure" knowledge mapping model, the expression tree model of 
patent information was presented; it has laid a good foundation to achieve the 
automatic access to patent information and support innovative design. 
In order to achieve the effective use, an innovative conceptual design method 














process model was constructed; a patent search method based on function and 
performance was proposed; basis of the patent knowledge base, the design around 
based on existing patent and the function-effect-structure design based on 
morphological analysis were discussed. Finally, take construction machinery industry 
products for an example to show the method’s feasibility and can effectively improve 
the product concept innovation. 
According to the previous sections research, the computer aided concept design 
based on patent (PCACD) V1.0 was developed. The design requirements and 
development environment was introduced; the software system framework composed 
by patent management module, innovative design module and product parameters 
module was presented; and the key functional modules was implemented; the main 
interfaces and operating process were illustrated; finally, take the design of loader wet 
brake as a case to show the good applications of this system. 
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